SIATI MEGA EVENTS:
Aero, Space and Defence Vision 2030
SIATI Annual Awards
India International Supply Chain Conference
(21, 22 Jan 2022, Bangalore)

Invited presentations from :
➢ Armed Forces
➢ Defence PSUs
➢ DRDO, ISRO and other R&D Organisations

• SIATI Annual Award Function
  ➢ Award for “Excellence in Indigenization”
  ➢ Award for “Life Time Achievements in Aerospace”
  ➢ Award for “Women Achiever in Aerospace”

Inaugural Session with Secretary Defence, Secretary Civil Aviation, Secretary Def R&D (Chairman DRDO), Secretary Dept. of Space (Chairman ISRO), Chairman HAL and President SIATI.

Sessions
➢ Presentations from Armed Forces on Vision 2030 on Aero Space and Defence
➢ ISRO Space Projects and Programs - Vision 2030
➢ Presentation by DRDO – Vision 2030
➢ HAL Vision 2030, New Programs and Projects in R&D and Manufacture, Private Industry Participation
➢ Panel on Missiles and Ships
➢ Presentation by BEL towards Atmanirbhar Bharat in Partnership with Private Industries.
➢ The Role of Large Private Corporates towards Atmanirbhar Bharat in A & D – Panel Discussion
➢ Energizing the SME as partners with R&D, DPSUs and Large Private Corporates – Panel Discussion
Seminar ☀ Exhibition ☀ Buyer Seller Meet

Objectives of IISCC-ASD

➢ To facilitate synergy and networking among Indian Aero, Space and Defence Manufacturers, R&D organisations, foreign OEMs, Knowledge and Skilling Partners, and for strategic collaboration and sustained supply chain development for the benefit of all.

➢ Supply to Indian Companies; Supply from Indian Companies, Growth of Supply Chain Partners to Value Chain and Innovation Partners

➢ Indian Supply Chain for Global OEMs

Highlights

➢ SUPPLY CHAIN FOR:
  Metal components, Plastics, Rubber and Composites, Castings and Forgings, Electrical & Electronics components, Cable Connectors and looms, Electromechanical and Avionics equipment and Systems, Structural Assemblies, Standard Parts, Adhesives, Paints and other consumables, MRO of equipment and Systems.

➢ SUPPLY CHAIN DEVELOPMENT
  Expert presentations on experience of Indian OEMs and International OEMs and Indian R&D organisations on supply chain development and the way forward.

➢ SERVICES FOR SUPPLY CHAIN DEVELOPMENT
  ▪ Supply of Materials & Technologies
  ▪ Advanced Manufacturing Equipment and Processes
  ▪ Testing & Quality Assurance Support from DRDO, CSIR, Industry Labs, and Certification Agencies
  ▪ IT services for design, manufacture and maintenance
  ▪ Export Promotion or ways of enhancing Exports & Incentives.
  ▪ Digital tech, Virtual Reality and 3D experience, AI & Robotics
  ▪ Role of private corporate such as TATA, Mahindra, L&T, Godrej, and others in partnering with the Indian SME Supply Chain.
  ▪ Workshop on growing from Supply Chain to value Chain Partners,
  ▪ Workshop on consortium approach for major equipment and structures; R&D and Innovation Partnership with DRDO & CSIR labs, long term commitments & IPR issues; Defence corridors and supply chain; Supply Chain requirements for Army, Navy, Air Force & Coast Guard
  ▪ Supply Chain for Battle Tanks, Armored Vehicles, Missiles and Tanks, Armaments etc.

EXHIBITION – 21, 22 Jan 2022
Stall - 6 sq mtr – Rs.20000/-
Registration- IISCC
Life Time Members - Free
Other Members - Rs 2000/- per delegates
Non Members – Rs 5000/- per delegate
Bank Details: SBI, HAL Branch, Saving Acct , Acct. No. 3175 963 5132, IFS Code SBIN0001114

Register Early at office@siati.org